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AIMOF STTJDY
I.
of
fn" potpo." of this Nuffield study was to -investigate.theuse
electronic mitting ana monitoring equipment.for
r;;-hiJ;;;
ls m
Australiandairy farmers.The future for Australianagricultur€
ga;nsana the Australian dairy industry can be pmud
p-e**ity
ofits recordin this area.
The last decadehasseenthe dairy indusby rise to new pmminence
agriculture' The averagesized herd hasincreasedby
i" A;tdion
50%, production per cow has risen W 30%, and retums
have been consistent'Despite this success'.therestill
i"totit-t
little
."*"1* tu"y areaswhere producershave made relatively
cow
headway. For example, conception and pregnancy trtes'
(some old ones solved somenew ones appe:r!)
i"urtn i-ur"-t
n"*.tted per labour unit. In particular,I would hiehlight
-J*ii
world of
tn" "n*gi"g role oimilking parloun and equrpmentin a
pressure to
increasin! iow numbers (yield per corr) and the
herd of
-"rit". rT"O.*ug" a nerCl OusiOe of buying a farm or
major
farmer's
dairy
a
is
usuallv
a"litv
th" -ilm!
;;;;;
and
investrnent.A farmer must ensur€that it will serve a long
productivity
useful life and fulfil its expectationsto ensurcfuture
gains.
particular
It is my expressed wish not to r€commend any
has
approach
my
I
believe
and
equipment
milking
of
.Lttofu"irt"t
beencomPletelYimPartial.
2. SUMMARY
The eeneralintroductory part ofthe study, Febnrary 14,to March
of
iO *L- u" "*""llent experiencein seeing a very broad range
processing
successnrfagriculturalbusinessesplus somewholesale,
"tJ *t"if iusinesses. This no doubt builds on this already
gpup - at
lesendarvpart ofthe scholanhip. The lalge and diverse
tffies un#eUv - effured that intercstwasshownin all topics'
Tuming to the specific study I can confidantly.offer the following
conclGons aftervisiting milking facilities wodd wide;
a)

b)

c)

Electronic ldentification (EID) is the fittt T-?.to be taken to
more electronic monitoring' Without EID' all
i-pf"-"tt
subsequent hardware is practically, useless as cow
identification must be entered manually at every milking'
There are at least five main manufacturersofthese devices'
They all claim to be the best, most work fairly well' some
really well.
Electroconductivrty (EC) monitonng of milk was also an
invaluableguideto udderhealth'
Activiry monitoring of cows, usually referred to as
(as they are strappedon the leg and count the
pJo."t"o
the cow takes)havebeena greatsuccess'
ofsteps
number
I say this, however, with some-qualifrcation because
positioning on the cow's rear leg at hock level is the worst
environment for a' i2iece of electronic equipment' Ones
located on the necli have been much more satisfactory'
Somefarmershavebeenableto rely almostentirely on these
to monitor cow health andoestrus'

d)

e)

-'
0

The use of milk yield metersin themselveswere of limited
use and value, but used in conjunction with the abovethree
yield
devices,the total packageof EID, EC, activityand milk
** " "tw po*".ru combination'I visited and observedfive
farmsusing Oesecompletesysteucsftomthree manufacturers
and was vJry imoressed.Even three out of four deviceswas
goodvalue.
Australian dairy farmen simply must start taking more
*ni -ittiog equipmentis appropriatefor their
fiJt"
farn and why. Higher yi"ld pet cow and more cows to be
milked will very quicHy show up inadequateequipmentas
will poor milk ou! poor teat condition etc'
There is a lot of milking equrngen!3vailableoverseasthat is
not generallyoffered in australia' We areprincipally offered

Yet they milk with quite difrerent equipmentthan us' Why?
Even tle main EEC milk machine manufacturqs offer
some
completely different equipment in tttg U.S (with
'system'
"*..ptio*). Why? I am noi suggestingthat.th: Ul'be
all and
oi ajity Aimog, or their equipmentrang:' tj the
end all1,but they have a lot to offer which I will expandon
inthis rePort.
Robotic milking is looking very ggod' I expect to install
some typ€ of robot or be assistedby one in my working
lifetime.

g)

3, ASIAREBORT
Asian
Vfn .tua" tour started with an organized tour of tlree
New
Australia'
from
Scholars
Nuffield
other
with 8
;;il*
ZealandandUnited Kingdom.
The goodpoints aboutthe Asia trip were;
o
The pertinenceof this market to all primary pmducos in
Australasia,
r
I pasonally had previouslyonly had indirect experiencewith
exportingto JaParl
r
I knew very little aboutwholesaleandretail in Asia' or Asian
eatinghabitsand incomes.
particularly
To study Asia's agriculturalproduction systers is.not
"ofigftt-Jni"gof rc';traliuo Armers' They battle undercap^italization
tacfof spaJeand room to expandand low levels of infrastnrcture
said
suDDortto store,pmcessandtransport commodities'Having
pmvide
lli'i ,n,y .op"'u"ty well and import what they-canmt
tn"-r"tu"t for theii large population bases' Malaysia can only
pmduce l8% ofits food requirements,Thailand is a net exporter'
The variationis enonnous.
We visited somegood dary farms fgf man, was it hot! You can
visits
oJy ua-it" u .otitbut *-i. to eat in that envimnment'The
to a meatdistribution company'ftuit wholesalersand supermarkets
they
were invaluableexperience.We learnt what sort of products
desired" on what ierms, and what they thought of Australian
to
exporters.Somegood and somebad! If I had a desireto expod
If it
erl", i*".fa oniy considera product that they really wanted'
** u p.O""t tttui they could easily sourceelsewhereat a cheaper
orice. then they will source it from the cheaper supplier
*A*fV). price is king. As an Australiandary farmer I felt
i*4.
p."A
tooting at the Thai dairy processingplant outside
[lfv
Funded50i%by Australia' it is a magnificentfacility and
e*A;t
a really good relationship between Australia and
Joia "".*t
Thailandin dairy trade.
The bonusfor someof the group was that Asia was also the area
good
,ft",,ft V wantedto study so-theywere able to establishsome
retum.
plans
for
their
form
contactsand
The shortcomingsof the Asia trip is the heatin February,the sheer
size of the group this year (9)'
ii-" tp*t t*u"iling and the large
'contact' hours a day and spent a
We oien only had two or tbree
lot of time being lost.
4.

STATE OF DAIRYING INTERNATIONALLY

a) EuropeanEconomicCommunity
As mostpeopleknow, dairying in Europeis driven by politics and
quotas.fiespite harshwin6s it is a relatively favourablearea for
dairy production and their farming population has-a p.assionfor
.o*t. The only way to control surplusproduction at their
.ltin!
favourible (and supported)price levels has beenby quotas'These
ftuu" t"* i" pf""e for tweG yearsand appearlikely to rernainfor
at least another six yean. ln fac! no one, in any sector of the

industry, could suggestto me how quotas could be disnantled,
particularly with fifteen memberstates.My agricultural economics
tr3ining tells me that quotaswill probably rcmain in placeuntil the
Union can no longer afford to pay supportprices.Nor is there any
political will to changeit anyway! It seemsto be the best way to
restrict productionin their circumstanceand I frrnly believe it is in
Australia's interestthat quotasrernain.
Prices receivedby farmers are aroundAUS 60c to 50c// and have
fallen fiom a high of over AUS 60cl/ two yenrsago. The price in
the United Kingdom is the lowest in all Europe,mainly due to an
ever strengtheningcurrency.The recentgoodtimes meantthat few
farmers controlled costs and even fewer knew their cost of
production"particularly on mixed farms.They are now finding that
the cost of production is close to AUS 45c/l (or more). This is
putting their production system under pressure,but they have
plenty of scopeto cut costsor impmve productivity.
The countriesthat will prosper in the firture will be the onestlat
target the consumer.Those that produce principally intewention
type productssuch as butter, Skim Milk Powderand Whole Milk
Powdercould find this supportreducedin the future.
b) United StatesofAmerica
The US dairy industry has an odd mix of'laissez faire' and
support. There is atnost a total absenceof quotas, free trade
betweenstatesand a lot ofprocessors.A lot ofunprocessedmilk is
trucked interstateand the huge population baseensuresnearly all
milk is consumed domestically. However, producers have the
added benefit of a Federal milk price intenention scheme,
currently US$9.50/cwt (approximatelyAUS 35cll). Current farm
gate price is around US $13/cwt (AUS ,f4cll). Cost of production
varies from AUS 35c// to 44c/l so some have a profit margin of
AUS l0c// and somehaveno profit at all. Retum on capital varies
from 0o%to 7Yo,nrely abovethe latter figure.

relatively low productionper cow, then expensiveequipmentwill
be unsuitable.However,I envisagethree main scenariosto which
it will be appmpriate;
.

.
.

operato$ who wish to keep production per cow around
5,000/to 6,000/but already,or intend to, run a large number
ofcows,
operatorswho wish to keep cow numbersfairly constantbut
raisepmductionby higher yield per cow,
operatorswho wish to combineboth higher yield and higher
cow numbers.

.al-ing
It is breath
to visit the commercially operating farms that
have fully implementedthesesystems.The control that they have
over their managem€ntis brilliant, and does not involve being
present every working hour. Equally inspiring were the robotic
milking units. The two main manufacturersclaim that they will
install 100 this year betweenthem. I saw someworking and they
arevery good.
b) ElectronicIdentification(EID)
Researchinto electronic identification started in earnest in tle
1970'sandhasnow reachedwide acceptanceand reliability. I tried
to view as numy of these systemsas I could. For inforrnation
purposes,the list is:
Table 1:
Brand

Developer
Maker

Site ofTag

Site ofantenna

Afikim
Alfa-Iaval

own

leg

groundlevel, eachstall

NEDAp

neck

archway

own
Dairymaster TI
Lely
NEDAp

neck

brisket or archway

Liberty
Surge
Westfalia

Boumatic
The trend of increasedproduction along the West Coast and
decreasingproduction along the East Coast continues.Califomia
hasproducedmore milk tban Wisconsinfor two yearsnow. Over a
five yearperiod, productionon the West Coasthas isen 24Yo.T'he
in the
use of Bovine Somatotropin(BST) is now firmly e,ntrenched
industry. The majority of cows, once pregnnncytested in-calf,
receive BST until productionfalls to 25l or they are 30 daysprior
to drying off.
National averageproductionper cow is 8,000/,but ofthe 17 fanns
that I visited, not one was deing less than 10,000//cow.This puts
tremendouspressureon the cows with high herd replacementrate.
3.5 to 3.8yearsis the averageageofa herd;oneherdin Califomia
had an average age of 2.5 yean. BST only accentuatesthis
problem.
Pmducersin Wisconsinare being encouraged
to cart their own
milk. A fanner will typically have no fxed milk storageon the
farm, but will own two articulatedtrailers.Milk is chilled in a plate
cooler and pumpeddirectly into the tanker. The farmer rnay own
his own prime mover or contract someoneto haul it to the
prccessor.While one is hway, the other is being frlled. There is
also a push generallyin Wisconsinto maintain or grow the sizeof
the industry. Hencethere are now many 400 to 800 cow units (all
free stall housing all year) with very modem parloun milking 20
hours or more a day. They are even getting Mexicans! Parlour
operationwas acfuallymore fiantic in Wisconsinthan it was in
Califomia.
The future for dairying in the US looks stablewith most growth in
the West Coast states.The whole economicoutlook in the US is
fairly bright, evenwith an overheatedstock market.Wbat happens
in the rest ofthe world is fairly irrelevantto thern.
5.

SOPHISTICATION IN MILKING SYSTEMS

a)

Broad Overview

The considerationof more sophisticated(and chiefly electmnic)
milk harvestingand monitoring equipmentwill not be appmpriate
for every farmer. If the goal is very low cost of production from

ear

sidepanel

neck

brisket

NEDAp

neck

brisket

NEDAp

neck

brisket,eachstall

NEDAp

neck

archway

Note: Both Afikim andNEDAP incorporatean activity meter.
Therearethreeprincipal qpes oftags;
.
strappedto hind orfore leg,
.
eart'ig,
o
hangingonneckorneckcollar.
Thesearecoupledto one oftbree typesofantenna;
o , walkthrough archway,
r
walkpastsidepanel,
o
individualantennaateachstall.
The initial benefit of EID is so that an individual cow can be
positively identified for an operator. However, more benefits
rapidly appear;
.
attentionstatus
canbenotifiedtotreat,withholdmilketc..
r
r
r

cow canbe automaticallydnfted posFmilking,
feedingcanbe tailored for ach cow,
activity, milk yield and conductivity caa be automatically
recorded.
i. Taes

From the outse!.I would say that leg tags arc not desirable in
Australianconditibns.They require accuratestraptension (not too
tight or too loose), constant monitoring as straps can stretch or
shrinh in w€t and muddy conditions tags will be prone to
contairination, if the tag is lost in pasture retrieval is uncertain.
The ear tag type appearquite suitable as they do not involve a
stmp, are unlikely to be lost and are compact.As well, it can be

made to pass very close to a side panel antenna in a raceway. The
NEDAP neck tag is also good in that it incorporates an activity
switc\ but it is onthe neck and so stays clean and dry.
ii. Antennae

All antennaerequire orderly cow flow i1 5ingls file with the cow
EID tag as close as practical to the antenna.Hence archway and
sidepanel antemaewill require relatively long €ntranceracesonto
the plafform and on sort gate arcas- at least 1.5 to 2 cow lengths.
For stall antennae,individual 56lling gates arc a must. The tag
must be consistently within a predetermined distance of the
antenna,typically 300-400m. This is relatively easy for brisket
antennae,but harder for leg antennae.L€g antennaealso have the
disadvantageofbeing close to the platform and will be constantly
sprayedwith water.
iii. Drafting
The implementationof sort gates controlled by the EID systern
also require good single file traffic flow. Ideally, the cows should
exit throughthis raceevery milking so tbat they arenot alarmedby
its operation. Non-retum gates are also good to prevent cows
reversing.Dairymasterhave a very positive systemwherebyevery
cow is locked in a stall, identified, then sortedif n€cessary.It did,
however,slow cow flow from the parlour. Unfortunately,there is
not enoughroom to pursuefhis topic further in this section.
c)

Activity

I managedto visit and observefive famrsusing activity metersand
all reportedgreat successdespitesomebaving early pmblems.The
essenceof thesedevicesis a small mercury activatedswitch. As
the tag is swung backwardsand forwards a globule of mercury
oscillatesfrom one side to the other in a tube closing contactsso
each swing is counted.They needto have a battery to power the
counting and memory feature and the whole unit is enclosedin
epoxy, polypropiline etc. and therefore non repairable.All only
measuremovementin oneplaneof motion.
Below is a list ofthe onesthat I observed.Othen are available.but
I did not seethem.
Table 2:
Tag
site

Battery

Function

Afikim

leg

yes

EID and activity

Boumatic

leg

yes

Activity only

neck

yes

EID and 4ctivity

NEDAP

I believe that the Australian industry would be best servedby a
dual ElD/activity meter on either the neck or ear, but it must be
passiveie. energisedby the antennaso that there is no battery to
wear out. NEDAP curently supply this, but motion is only
recordedin one plane. If it were recordedin two or threeplanesof
motion this would greadyrincrease the accuracy of activity
monitoring.
d) Conductivity
Electrical conductivity measuremetrtis offered e1 many of the
milk mete6 on the market. I had previously heardbad refoortson
its usefulness(or lack of; in indicating udder healtlt but would
have to say that my findings were to the contrary. In someDutch
research,70oloofnew infectionswere detectedby conductivity. 9%
of cows were falsely identified. This is consistentwith Australian
farmers' experiencewith SCC ie. around l0oloof cows with a high
SCC developno mastitisand SCCsubsequentlyfalls.
Most milk mete$ nov/ incorporate conductivity probes and can
offer a conductivity readingfor everymilking. Somefarmersuse it
and somedon't. The onesthat did use it could easily demonstrate
to me on their co[q]uter screenshow they picked up about 70oloof
caseswilh conductivity oneto five daysearlia thanthey otherwise
would. They also had to watch out for false positives, possibly
l0oloofcases.

The farmen who did not use the conductivity readings were
typically the ones who did not bave EID to automatically record
the cnw's identification or did not even know whv thev had milk
meters.
e)

MilkMeters

All of the major milk machine manufacturen produce a milk
meter.The systemof measurem€ntvaries greatly. The three main
typesof measurement
are;
r
r
r

volumechamber.
volumeandtime to fill, and
weigh all.

The initial interestin the 1970's and 1980's was from stud cattle
breeders so all meters were made to meet the Intemational
Committee for Animal Recording (ICAR) specification of +/2.5%. Electronic load all weighing is by far the most accunte
methodof measuringas it is unaffectedby ftoth or flow rate. All
metersare expensiveand the empbasishas shifted from demand
for a highly accurate meter for ICAR purposes to a more
affordable, but less accurate meter to monitor cow health.
Approximatelyhalf the cost of a meteris in the cost of the control
panelthat acconrpanieseachmeter. Surge,in the US, offer a meter
without a control panel, you only have to buy s5 meny control
panelsasyou require,typically two for a herringbone.
In Australi4 attempts are underway to develop 'non ICAR'
specification milk meters and these effo(s are to be applauded.
Let's hopetheyaresuccessfld.
I would caution anyoneagainstbuying a milk meter that did not
offer a conductivity readingas well. In my research,paying around
$2,000for a meterwithout conductivity is a considerablewaste.As
higbtighted previously, the primary rcle of the meter is to reenforcethe strengthof the other indicaton. As an examplg let us
look at a daily report from 18 June, 1998 on Doug Van Beek's
Afftim systeminstalledin Tulue, Califomia (1,900 cows 2x)
Table 3:
18.6.98
CowID

%changein
milkyield
am pm

%changein
conductivity
pm
am

3902

-67% 46%

+5Yo

4157

-6%

+l7o/o +l9o

4951

-60yo +620/0 -l%

-syo

-2Yo

-syo

%changeactivity
am

pm

-l2yo 45yo
-9yo +4o
+35o/o+2gyo

Cow no. 3902: milk yield is down 67% and 66Yoand activity is
down l2Yoafr 45%.This cow is pmbably sick or lame.Will check
this cow.
Cow no. 4157: milk yield is slightly down, activity is stable,but
conductivity is up 17% and.l9Yo. Possible mastitis. Check tbis
cow.
Cow no. 4951: milk yield was down 60% then up 62Yo,activity is
tp 35Voand,29%. She is prcbably on ha! will be checkedfor
dayssincelast heatandother oestrussigns.
This is but a small exampleofhow this technologyis being usedto
improve managementandprofit per cow. If the systemis not used
to its fullest potential or deviationsare not followed up and acted
on, then the investmentcannot be profitable. All five operato$
usedthe systemfully.
f)

AssociatedComputerPackages

Each supplier of EID, meters etc. offers a computer packageto
manageand interpret the information generated,mainly in report
format. I looked at the packagesoffered and all appearedadequate.
I don't professto speakwith any greatauthority as Cathie,my wife

doesall ofour herd health and yield recording computerwork at
h9m9 on PC Farm. All syste,msgeneratedreportson deviation of
yield, activity etc., individual cow reports and some even did
parlour managementreports eg. average milking time, average
time on platform, cows milked per hour, stop and itart times eNb
MORE. This information was used by supervison to monitor
labour performanceand habits. Dairymaster have an .in_house,
computerprograrnmerwho has tailored their programto interface
with PC Farm, a big bonus for pC Farm users.Boumatic offer the
lalV Conf 305 programwrittgn and managedby the vet clinic at
Tylare, Califomia. By far the majority of Oaty farmen tiat I
visited in the US usedDairy Comp 305 and spokevery highly of it.
C)

RoboticMitking

As part of the study I had expectedto visit Holland to investisate
the reportsof robotic milking. I was given the nameof a farmei in
the UK, Kevin Leach, who had a Lely .Astronaught' robotic
milking unit. I was ama.ed to find this was a famr where a robot
milked all ofthe cows (56) on an .on demand',24 hour basis.
After two visits to the farm I can inform you that the unit is
thorougbly competentat letting cows into thostall, identifiing the
cow, washing and preparing the udder and milking the cow. It
recordstotal yield, conductivity per quarter,activitSl dumpsmilk
not suitablefor the vat, drafts cows and rinsescupsbetweenco*s.
Cows presentingthemselvesfor milking tlat are not required are
pushedthroughthe bail and the next cow enters.I could not think
of much more for it to do! The kly Astonaughtoperatesone stall
per robot.
I also looked at the Liberty robot made by prolion (also Drtch
made).Theseunits were equally exciting, but for different reasons.
The Liberty unit involves a robot mving up and down a track
servicing up to four milking stalls. The mechanicsare vastlv
different from the kly, but it has the potential to milk far more
cows: 60 cows per stall, so iftherc are 4 stalls,24Ocows could be
servicedby this unit. Fullwood in the UK are assemblingunits as
well, utilizing the trly arm.
Thege units have huge potential to be partially or fully
implementedin Australia, particularly on rotary platforms. I did
not reachHolland due to time conshaints.
6.

Table 4 above illustrates the increase in contact surface area
betweenthe liner and teat for incrementalincreasesin liner bore.
With an lSmm S61sliner there is likely to be a contact ar€a of
l.9cm2.The tendencyis for this to bsinsufficient,o.A"" *
during periodsofno or low milk flow (iust after applying cupsand
when milk flow stopsat the end of nilking). As the,teat doesnot
fill v/ith milk in this no flow period and is mt
@lying additional
prressurc
againstthe liner wall, the teat tendsto .collapse' and the
liner slips. Hence these liners are exclusively n- *itn fight
clusten to.minimise slip. This configurationhas a disadvantagein
that there is often insufficient weight to stretchthe teat canal fullv
open so some residual milk is ofte,n left in the udder. The
advantageis that the teat is not being dilated beyond its normal
physicalsize(otherthanbeing stretchedlengthwise and so there is
lessoedemaand traumato the teat tissue.This is principally why
they areusedin the US, asthey arechasinggoodteat condition.

IMPROVEMENTSINE)flSTINGSYSTEMS

a)
Clusters
One of my objectives on the study was to better understandthe
relatiorxhips of liner, teat cluster from .first principles'. To this
end, I spent time at Moore parlg lreland and the UniveniF of
Wisconsin,Madisonand believethat I achievedthat obiective.-The
majority of Australian milking installations work adequately,but
therehavebeena lot ofdisappointments;
o
excessivecup slip,
.
unevenorpoormilkout,
e
shortliner life,
.
higtr maintenancerates,
.
poorteatconditionand
r
slow milking
to name a few. This experiencehas been world wide and in
rcsponsewe have sebnthe appearanceof narrow bore liners with
light clusten, wide bote liners with heavy clusters, three sided
linen, four sidedlinen etc.
The real issueaboutliner diameteror ,bore, is contactsurfacearea
andteat tiauma. Ifwe wereto take an averageteat length of50mm
661ep 6ilking and expectit to stretchby 50% during rnilking, then
its length in contactwith the liner is 75mm.
Table4:
Liner
bore
lSmm
23mm
26mm
30mm
Surfacearea
for str€tched
teat length
of75mm
7oIncrease

l.9cn2

3.lcm2

3.9cr*

)-JCm-

C63%

CLOS%

cr19%

You can seefrom the table that by increasingthe bore to 23mm we
have increasedthe contact area between liner and tat by 630/o.
However,if teat diameterwas say20-22mm,we arejust startingto
distendthe teat on every B phase(liner open),teat oedemawill be
increase4but the liner is lesslikely to slip due to the 630loincrease
in surface area. Moving up to 26mm and 30mm bore inflation
gives more surfaceareacontact(teat to liner), more liner stability,
but mor€ distention of the teatsboth sidewaysand down into the
inflation. The rcasonthat the teat is pulled further down into the
inflation is that the wider liner bor€ doesnot sr4port the teat wall
as well and so the t€at is pulled down into the inflation. producers
mustmaketheir own decisionwhich routethey want to go down.
Unevenand poor milk-out is also cited as a shortcoming6f m:ny
modemnilking plants.The most commonways to overcomethese
pmblems are to use heavier teat cup shells (and consequently
larger bore linen) or better hose alignment arrl balance. Both
treatmentsworlg but circumstances(such as type of pariow) will
determinethe bestsolution.
Short liner life and high maintenanceratesare also cited by some
opgraton. The only options on liner life are really rubber or
silicone. Silicone is not widely acc€ptedby the industry, but we
hav.epenonally trialled a fulI set of silicone line$ -d tn.y are
easilycapableof 10,000cow milkings. Usedcorrectly, they are far
morc cost effective rhan rubber linen. High mrinrerrancerates on
$e more complicated milking macfui1grycan be avoidd by
l."pi"g away from equipment with too many moving pans;
keeping away from too many plastic compone,ntsand talking to
plenty of usen before cbosing. Somecorylicated equipmentis
very reliable,somebasicequipmentis just that, basic.
On teat condition, I saw a lot ofherds with poor teat condition,
solely in Europeand the UK. It appearedto be relatedto excessive
over milking or poor milking mutines. The Europeanssuffered
from more skin disorderseg. warts, lesions, cracks etc. The US
farmen appearto avoid this by predipping all cows and using
autombticclusterremovels.
Slow milking is a recogrni5sd
issuein the Australian industrv with
lglf nroofs even including an indication of milking speea.Witn
higher yields per cow, milking speedbecomescritical as evenbie
milk harrrestingfacilities find their
slashedwhen cowsl
yields exceed30//day.The time cows are on a platfomr can often
rise to 12 or 15 minutes to harvestthese yields. One of the big
surprisesin the US was the very short cups-ontime to milk higi
yielding cows. Consistenflyit was 5.6 to 5.8 minutes for a 30 to
341per day average.They were unable to achieveoverall hie&er
-and
throughputs due to preparation time on the herringbone
parallelparlours,but therearestrongmessages
herefor Austalians
that we could be milking a lot quicker, particularly if letdown
stimulationcould be efected separateto milk harvesting.
b)

Auto ClusterRemoval(ACR)

Use of ACR devices had begun to build up acceptancein the
1980's when cheap,non-electronicunits were offered from New
7:a!amld.However,highermilk yield per cow and lessteat washing
in thrclate 1980's and early 1990,ssaw them disappearfiom the
marketas they reshictedmilk flow ratesand small orifices blocked
with sand, hair and dirt Newer electronic units werc verv

expensivg but seemedto offer no new feafuresother than no flow
restriction.

works. Certainly faster milking, better teat condition and less
traumaon the teat canal.

There is, however, a whole new generation of ACRs recently
appearingon the US market and these certainly rcquirc a closer
look asthey offer manynew, useful features.

It is our objectiveto incorporatesomesoft ofpreparation into our
routineto facilitate this quicker milking time. It hasto be donein a
way that doesnot increaseoverall time in the parlour.

Briefly, the new featuresare:
o delayedvacuumon
r compressedair rams,not vacuum
r rnilk sweep
. rcmoteattach
r clawdrop
r fully water-proofcircuit boards
r maximummilkingtime

7.

A part of the Nuffield mandateis to investigatealtemativepursuits
for agriculture or even non-agricultural punuis. I took limited
time to do this aswell.
a)

Hence,the sequenceof eventscanbecomesomethinglike this:
a
a

.

NON-DAIRYFARMING

hit rcmoteattachbutton (locatedon the sideof the deck)
vacuumto cluster is delayed(up to 3.5 seconds)so operator
hasthe clusterup at the cow's udderwhenvacuumbegins
cow milks - if desire4 clustercan be automaticallyremoved
after a predeterminedtime ratherrhanflow rate
clustercomesof, there is a burst of vacuumto clear milk out
ofthe clusterand milk hose(maximum l0 seconds)
an then be droppd out of the way to make teat spraying
easier.

verttg4ll{geqgg

I.made a particular point in visiting two large milk processing
plants as well as two 5maller, family owned operations. The
smaller plants certainly were successfirl.One made luxurv icecream,the other cartonmilk andcream.
b)

Nondairy agriculture

There is a strong and growing public dernandfor ,free range'
producein Europe,particularly for the intensivelyhousedIivestock
suchashens,broilen andpigs. Price premiumsare very significant
and free fimge eggs for instance, are fl.50/dozen batterv
7\p/dozen.I havecollecteda lot of information on theseindustries
and will watch them closely. Australia would be very well
positionedfor tiis market.

Thesework very well and havegreatpotentialforuse in Australia.

c)

c)

We had been investigatingthe suitability of JCB Fastractracton
for our farm for sometime. While over in the UK, I was able to
have a really good look at them. I was so impressedthat I bought
oneto try and,in fact, a second(different) unit aswell.

Milking Routines

Every time that an Australian farmer visits the Northem
Hemisphere,they are confrontedwith the issueof teat preparation
for milking. The differencesincemy last trip to the UK in l9g9 is
not what is done by way of teat preparationin the UK and US,
rather what has been bappeningin Australia. production on our
farm has risen from 6000//cow to 8000//cow.Typically, cups-on
time at peaklactationis 7-9 minuteswith somecows at 12minutes
nlus This has seenbig rotary parloursbaving a similar experience;
12 minute rotations (or longer) at peak milk flow. The US data
always quoted 5% minutes average milk time for similar
production with maximum around7 minutes(36//day). Why? The
first task was to verift the US data and then find out how thw
achievedthesequicker milking times.
Verification of data proved to be extremely simple. No long and
tedious hours in the par{our with stop watch etc, just tum up any
time of the day, go to the office and tum on the computer.At the
push of a button you have the averagecups{n time for the last
2,O0O-milkings(or more), by group, by cow etc. Averagecups-on
time for somefarmsis listed below, all two times.
Table5:
| ' 'Production/day

Name

No. of
cows

Van
Beek

1,900

341

5.4minutes

Douma

2,600

341

6.1 minutes

Ribeiro

1,500

361

5.7 minutes

Average oups on
tile

Now, how many rctary parloursrun at say 7 minutes,4ap
with cows
giving_34/.or361/day?Try 12 minuteswith somecows still going
around twice! The US claim the issue is about stimulation and
oxytocin levels in the cow. Oxytocin hasa half life of orly l% _ 2
minutes and milk extractionbecomesvery slow and diffiiult once
oxytocin levels fall. Hence the objective of pre-stimulation,wait
3060 secondsand then apply cups. you would have to say it

E.

JCB Fastractractors

CONCLUSION

This report has, by necessity,only been a brief overview of the
resultsofthe study.Behind the report lies a largequantity ofdetail,
photographicevidenceand information. None ofthis would have
beenpossibleif it were not for the help of all the people I visited
andthe love and devotion of my family and staffat home. I would
havegonemad if my wife, Cathie, andthe girls had not come over
to participatein the studyfor six weeks.
The Nuffield Trust is also equally responsiblefor the successof
the study. Providing the selection process,raising funds and, of
course,providing all thosepreviousscholarswho help you along!
I considerthat the studyhasbeena greatsuccessin termsof giving
Australians a whole new array of options in harvesting mitt
and hopefully, helping fannen preparefor what might
9ffi9ibntlV
be 'aroundthe comer'. I penonally am filled witl optimism about
whereour businessmight go in the future.
We commencebuilding a 60 unit rotary parlour in July 199g,four
weeks after my retum. On this unit we will incorporate the
majority of featuresthat I have discussedin the report. It is very
exciting to be able to put the results of the study into action so
quicHy!
Finally, thank you to Roger Mercer for suggestingthat I write the
rcport beforeheadinghome!

